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Introduction
Dr. Maggie’s Phonics Make & Take Activity

Books is a collection of activities that reinforce

fundamental phonics skills. Each activity, 

presented in a “create-a-book” format, is

designed to enrich the connection between

children’s life at school and their life at home.

Assembling the mini-books and completing 

the activities inside helps maximize children’s

motivation for participating in literacy learning

and encourages them to practice skills with

their family members. You, your students, and

your students’ families will find these projects

developmentally appropriate, engaging, and,

most of all, fun!

The mini-books in this resource contain a 

similar scope and sequence of skills as Dr.

Maggie’s Phonics Readers—a set of 24 

delightful short stories that reinforce phonics

learning. If your children are familiar with 

these readers, Dr. Maggie’s Phonics Make 

& Take Activity Books will be an even more

engaging addition to your phonics program.

However, these mini-books are a perfect 

complement to any reading program because

they address important and commonly taught

phonics skills.

After conducting direct, systematic instruction

and practice with phonics skills, offer children

the opportunity to take these mini-books home

to make and read with their families. Creating

these books at home provides children with

critical phonics practice outside the school 

environment and demonstrates to their 

families that they are truly learning to read. 

You may also wish to use the mini-books as 

in-class reinforcement of phonics concepts.

In class or at home, these mini-books are 

sure to add depth to your phonics curriculum.

(art: show two pages that comprise a mini-
book and show the pages assembled into a
book, see scrap FM1)
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Each mini-book in this resource contains four or

eight mini-book pages and a direction bar. This 

direction bar contains simply worded instructions

for the activity and, when necessary, letters,

words, and pictures needed to complete the 

activity. When you initiate the use of these mini-

books, demonstrate to students how to assemble

them. Show students how to cut off the direction

bar and word/letter/picture bank (but do not 

discard them; they are used for reference while

completing the activities), cut apart the four or

eight mini-book pages, stack the pages in order,

and staple the pages together. Be sure students

write their name on the cover page, as well.

(art: show steps for mini-book construction—
1) whole repro pages w/direction bar, 2) mini-
book pages trimmed and direction bar cut off,
3) mini-book pages cut apart, 4) mini-book
pages stacked sequentially, and 5) mini-book
pages stapled together into a book, see scrap
FM2)

The first four mini-books in this resource are four

pages (one book page) long. The remaining 20

mini-books are eight pages (two book pages)

long. Implementing the shorter, simpler mini-

books first facilitates success for emergent and

pre-emergent readers and familiarizes them with

the mini-book format.

With these mini-books as part of your phonics 

program, the only time you need to spend prepar-

ing hands-on, meaningful homework activities is

at the photocopier, copying the pages for your stu-

dents. Everything your children need is included in

these pages. Here are tips for making the mini-

books an indispensable part of your classroom.

• Review with students the directions for the

activities just before you send a mini-book

home with them. This keeps the expecta-

tions fresh in students’ minds as they work

at home and helps you be sure they clearly

understand your expectations before they

take the mini-book pages home.

• These projects are excellent additions 

to learning centers, as well as being out-

standing homework materials. You may

wish to have students create the mini-books

in a learning center and take them home to

share with their family.

• Encourage your students to color and 

decorate their mini-books. Invite them to

create their own art for mini-book covers

without illustration.

• Students can assemble the books before 

or after completing each activity. Choose 

the method that works best for your class 

or for individual students.

• Decide if students are to return the mini-

books to school after completing them at

home. Having students return the books to

you allows you to assess what they have

learned and how much their families are

participating in the projects. These mini-

books are also an excellent addition to 

students’ portfolios.
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I spy a  __at 

on a mat.

Scat,  __at, scat!I spy a rat on a  __at.

Directions for I Spy
Write the missing letter 
in the _____.

Name __________________

I Spy

1 2

3 4

(
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Letter Bank for I Spy

m    r    c
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Directions for 
Ham-in-the-Pan Rap
Cut out the pictures. Glue 
them in the matching boxes.

Name __________________

Ham-in-
the-Pan 

Rap

1 2

3 4

(

Dr. Maggie’s Phonics Make & Take Activity Books © 1999 Creative Teaching Press

Ham-in-the-Pan Rap

Ran, fan, fan,

I have the pan.

Ram, sam, sam,

I have the ham.

Ran, tan, tan,

I have the can.
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The cat on the cot 

is hot.

But, Tom on the top

is not hot!A rat in a hat is hot.

Directions for 
Not Hot on Top
Cut out the pictures. Glue 
them in the matching boxes.

Name __________________

Not Hot 
on Top

1 2

3 4

(

Dr. Maggie’s Phonics Make & Take Activity Books © 1999 Creative Teaching Press

Not Hot on Top
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Directions for The Big Win
Write the missing word 
in the _____.

Name __________________

The Big Win
1 2

3 4

(

Dr. Maggie’s Phonics Make & Take Activity Books © 1999 Creative Teaching Press

The Big Win

Kip ________.

Kip ________.Kip ________.

Word Bank for The Big Win

wins hits sits
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Pug tugs on the

r________.

Pug tugs on the

d________.

Pug tugs on the

b________.

Directions for Tug, Tug, Tug
Write the missing letters in the _____.

Name __________________

Tug, Tug, Tug

1 2

3 4

(

Dr. Maggie’s Phonics Make & Take Activity Books © 1999 Creative Teaching Press

Tug, Tug, Tug
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Letter Bank for Tug, Tug, Tug

5 6

7 8

(

Tug, Tug, Tug

Pug tugs on the 

dr________.

Pug tugs on the 

m________.

And Pug tugs on

the tr________.

Stop, Pug, stop!

Pug tugs on the 

j________.

us    uck    ug    um    uck    ug    ug


